SustainAbility News May 2021
Coming Events:

From our Chair, Pat Armstrong:

Environment Area of Focus Launch

In these ANZPI newsletters, we bring you some of the exciting news, stories and projects of Rotarians and Rotaractors who are protecting the environment in the Australia,
New Zealand and Pacific Islands (ANZPI) region.

Friday 4 June at 6.00pm AEST
https://events.humanitix.com/environment-aof

World Environment Day
Saturday 5 June
Reimagine, Recreate, Restore
World Environment Day

#IFixthePlanet winners announced!
ESRAG ANZPI Chapter Meeting
Tuesday 22 June 2021: 7.30pm AEDT
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84902521635

Friday 11 June 2021
ESRAG Convention meeting
Tuesday 10 August
Climate and Peace Forum
https://climateandpeace.com.au

ESRAG Updates
ESRAG
• ESRAG has 1,277 members from 73 countries in 290 Districts (April 30, 2021).
• There are 12 active Regional Chapters worldwide.
• 104 Rotary Districts worldwide have a District Environment Committee.
• The Green Events Handbook is due soon.
• Make sure you register for the Virtual ESRAG Symposium at RICON 12 June: The New Environment.
Registration details soon.
• ESRAG is forming a Global Network of District ES Coordinators.
• Submit your videos to: I Fix the Planet competition at https://www.ifixtheplanet.org/.
Closing date: 30 May 2021 (Ted Waghorne from ESRAG ANZPI is one of judges for this global competition.)

ESRAG & UNEP Handbook | ESRAG

ESRAG ANZPI
We now have 148 members in our Chapter - 30 April 2021, YTD growth 80.
A team is hard at work developing the ESRAG Environment Ambassadors training course - available August
2021.
Register for the Environment Area of Focus Launch, 4 June: https://www.esraganzpi.org/environment-aof/.
The research team is now developing Citizen Science projects. Look out for these soon.

esraganzpi.org/



Resources:

Share the ESRAG 2 minute video

Project Drawdown
https://sustainablesocial.org/pages/
inforotary
Climate and Peace Forum
https://climateandpeace.com.au/videos-4
-may-2021/










Welcome to the newest members of
ESRAG ANZPI:
District 9455: Freshwater Bay - Simone
Collins
District 9670: Kingscliff - Anni Brownjohn
District 9675: Iron Cove – Oscar Jones,
Wollongong – Sandra Dohring,
University of Wollongong Rotaract –
Jemma Moretti
District 9790: Moreland – David Redfearn
District 9800: Canterbury – Anne
Josefsberg,
Kew – Kim Wen,
Brunswick/Tullamarine – Giuseppe De
Simone
District 9810: Hampton – Juliet Riseley
Trevor Moyle
There are now 146 ESRAG members in 25
Districts across Zone 8: 9455, 9465, 9510,
9550, 9570, 9600, 9630, 9650, 9670, 9675,
9685, 9700, 9705, 9710, 9780, 9790, 9800,
9810, 9820, 9830, 9910, 9920, 9930, 9940,
9980

We encourage you to be a spokesperson for the environment within your Club and your District. We also
invite you to be a person of action:
share this newsletter with other members in your club
report back to your club on environmental initiatives on a monthly basis
attend our monthly online Chapter meetings of ESRAG ANZPI
if you haven’t already done so, form an Environment Committee in your Club
join a District Environment Committee (if your District doesn’t have one, why not form one?)
start with just one environment project (just like some of the ones described in this newsletter and on the
ANZPI website) and get your whole club on board
share your environmental success stories with your club, district and community and upload your projects to the ESRAG ANZPI website, so that we can share them with the rest of the world
and, most importantly, ask a friend to join ESRAG

Pat

Members will remember hearing from Rebecca St Ledger at our April
meeting.
Rebecca, representing the Barwon South West Waste and Resource
Recovery Group & the Bellarine Catchment Network spoke about the
success of the Zero Waste Queenscliff Music Festival in 2019 for which
they were awarded the Premier’s Environment and Sustainability award.
The group has now released their guide to planning zero waste events
which can be downloaded:
Zero Waste Event Guide - Barwon South West Waste and Resource Recovery Group (reduce-recycle.com.au)

World Environment Day 5 June 2021
Reimagine, Recreate, Restore.
Join the UN Decade on Ecosystems restoration and download their
Ecosystem Restoration Playbook here for ideas of what you can do in one or
each of the 7 ecosystems:
Forests and trees, Rivers and lakes,
Towns and cities, Oceans and
coasts, Farmlands and grasslands,
Mountains and Peatlands.
What will you and your club do for World Environment Day?
———————————————————————————————————————————————————————

Rotary International Virtual Convention—Taipei

Don't miss ESRAG's Virtual World Environment Pre-Convention Symposium
on Friday June 11, starting at 9:00 am Taipei time and repeated 12 hours later at
9:00 am New York time. ESRAG’s board chair Dr. Christopher Puttock has
recruited eleven internationally-known scholars to speak. They will present on
microplastics, fire ecology, biodiversity loss, food security, solar energy, carbonbased fuels, connected communities, plastic recycling, environmental resilience,
zoonotic diseases, and offsetting our carbon footprint. The link to register for the Symposium will come shortly. The cost is $20.
One of the speakers is Dr. Toddi Steelman, Dean of the Nicholas School of the Environment, University of North Carolina, who will speak
about fire ecology and resilience in a warming climate. He was Rotary Exchange Student in Australia and a Rotary Foundation Scholar in
Zimbabwe. Follow event news, see program highlights, and connect with other Rotarians via the RICON Facebook page. mitigate
human-wildlife conflict and preserve biodiversity.

———————————————————————————————————————————————————————
End Plastic Soup (EPS) team, spearheaded by the Rotary Clubs of Amsterdam, have created a
colorful and fun toolkit of actions to raise awareness and teach solutions to the problem of plastic
pollution. EndPlasticSoup Action Day - Endplasticsoup
The Climate and Peace Forums are an initiative of the
Rotary Clubs of Sydney and bring you world leading
voices in climate and peace.
If the time zone does not suit – note all registrants
receive video links within 48 hours of the event.
https://climateandpeace.com.au

The Asian Renewable Energy Hub will be located in the Pilbara region of Western
Australia. Read more.

ESRAG ANZPI Monthly Meeting Thursday 20th May 2021
Professor Lesley Hughes is a Distinguished Professor of Biology and Pro ViceChancellor at Macquarie University. Her research has mainly focused on the impacts of
climate change on species and ecosystems.
She is a former federal Climate Commissioner, Lead Author in the IPCC’s 4th and 5th
Assessment Report, a founding councillor with the Climate Council of Australia, a director
for WWF Australia, and a member of the Wentworth Group of Concerned Scientists.
Lesley Hughes — Macquarie University (mq.edu.au)
Lesley’s presentation focussed on climate change, the climate we have had and its impacts, the probability
of alternate futures and what we can do.
She presented us with a number of challenging facts and statistics:
. Atmospheric CO2 is now up 49% from the pre-industrial levels to 417ppm
. 2020 was the hottest year on record for Australia with the last 7 years being the hottest on record.
. Excess heat is being absorbed by our oceans with warming detectable to 2 metres and the rate of ocean warming more than doubled
since the early 1990s.
. Sea level rise is accelerating with parts of the Pacific rising 2-3 times the global average; many
islands now 1-2 metres above sea level.
. Oceans are acidifying.
. Cyclones are increasing in intensity with the probable need for Category 6.
. The water cycle is intensifying with drier and more intense weather.
. Snow cover and duration is declining and glaciers are retreating.
. Bushfire seasons are lengthening and becoming more severe.
. The 2019 bushfires across south eastern Australia led to 18 hectares of mixed and broadleaf
forests being burnt, about 3 million native vertebrates killed, many threatened species lost most
or all of their habitat, 50% of the Gondwanan
rainforests burnt and 80% of the Blue Mountains world heritage area was lost. Rainforest does
not recover after intense bushfires.
The Paris Agreement aims for a rise in emissions of <20 C with an aspirational goal of <1.5%. Pledges made so far will still see a rise of 2.7
-30C warming. Current emission rates are 11.5 gigatons per year and at this rate the carbon budget will be exhausted in 2.5 years. To
meet the goal of 1.50C would need a 5 fold increase in global Paris pledges and their successful implementation.
To meet the <20 C would require a 3 fold increase in global Paris pledges and their successful implementation.
To stay below the 20 C rise emissions must be halved by 2030 and be at Net Zero by 2040. 2050 iwill be too late!.
So what can we do? There are multiple scales of action including individual, community, business, international, national and state.
1. Use your vote. Write to your MPs, tell them of your concerns and your actions at the next election. Canvass support and send letters.
2. Contact your local council and encourage them to join the Cities Power Partnership.
3. Check the fossil fuel investments made by your bank, superannuation funds and insurance company and contact them to switch.
Market Forces | Your money as a force for good
4. Energy production accounts for 35% of carbon emissions in Australia. Look for Green Energy, Carbon offsets, solar panels and batteries, ask your council about sustainability and energy efficiency audits,
How To Make Your Home More Energy Efficient | EnergyAustralia
25 Energy Saving Tips: How to Make Your Home More Energy Efficient | Direct Energy
5. Reduce your waste and participate in the circular economy.
6. Transport accounts for about 19% of emissions.
7. Avoiding/reducing meat and dairy is the single biggest way to reduce your impact.
8. Reduce food waste: we waste about 25-30% of food purchased.
Join an action group: Join the climate movement - Climate for Change
Talk about climate change—share resources, action, events.
Join ESRAG.
Use the resources on the Climate Council website:
Relevant, immediate, local: guide to communicating climate change in Australia | Climate Council
Download the Climate Action Toolkit
Aim High, Go Fast: Why emissions need to plummet this decade.
References:
State of the Climate 2020: Bureau of Meteorology (bom.gov.au)
Top 5 questions on the Paris Climate Agreement
www.climatecouncil.org.au

Aim High, Go Fast: Why emissions need to plummet this decade. Climate Council report 2020.

District 9800 celebrates the work of their members and clubs on Environment at the District Conference.
1. The Rotary Club of Bendigo South for their project to restore bushfire ravaged areas in Gippsland following
the devastating bushfires in January 2020. Members collected seeds from native plants and trees and they have
sown them in polystyrene boxes. When the seedlings reached a viable stage, they were allocated to members to
babysit in individual boxes with specific ‘care’ instructions including for water, sunlight and location.
Members will deliver the seedlings to Bairnsdale in late July where they will be planted out to repair the landscape
and ecosystem. Congratulations Bendigo South!
2. The Rotary Club of Flemington Kensington commenced the Rotary Overseas Recycled Playgrounds project
in 2017. Unwanted playgrounds are received from councils and schools who are decommissioning them and are
then sent to disadvantaged countries for the use and enjoyment of children there. Initially starting with a Sister Club
Agreement with the Rotary Club of Colombo, Sri Lanka to send one container, the project has spread to Timor
Leste, Papua New Guinea, the Philippines, Tanzania and Nepal. The donor fee from councils covers the cost of shipping the container, and Rotary Clubs at the destination manage
the reinstallation with detailed plans and instructions.
7 containers have now been shipped with partnerships developed with 32 councils, 28
Rotary Clubs in all Victorian Districts, 12 industry professionals and a number of schools.
The value of repurposed equipment is in excess of $350,000 and this has saved metal,
plastic and wood from landfill while bringing joy to children and promoting play.
Congratulations Flemington Kensington.
Rob Anderson, Rotary Club of Canterbury is a member of the ESRAG ANZPI and District 9800 teams. He has
single handedly developed and maintains the ESRAGANZPI website and has worked solidly as communications
lead to create a number of videos promoting the environment. His work in preparing materials for PETS, the District
Conference and for other environment events has been amazing.

John McCaskill, Rotary Club of Canterbury and founder of Rotarians for Bees has
focused on the real importance of bees and pollinators in the production of most of the
food we eat. In Australia the numbers of pollinators is dropping due to a variety of causes including
pesticides, droughts, fires and loss of habitat. In the last 3 years, Rotarians for Bees has gained wide
recognition within and outside Rotary for raising the plight of bees and other pollinators and for helping
develop supporting projects. John and his team have forged close relationships with the Wheen Bee
Foundation and other not for profit bee support groups as well as the Victorian Beekeeping industry and
has organised a number of key events. Rotarians for Bees | ESRAG
David Dippie, Rotary Club of Keilor and long serving member at Donations in Kind has taken on the role
of projects manager at ESRAG ANZPI and is also on the District 9800 team. In his work at Donations in
Kind, David provides promotional materials, supports clubs with ideas for projects and identifies partners
for medical and educational shipments overseas especially to Timor Leste. David also presents to clubs on
environmental projects and researches and provides materials for the ESRAG ANZPI and district environmental newsletters.
Congratulations to all award recipients. Please let us know what your District or club is doing so we can
share your stories.

Understanding time zones:
UTC = GMT: Coordinated Universal Time or Greenwich Mean
Time
AEDT = DST: Australian Eastern Daylight Time is UTC +11
AEST: Winter // non Daylight Savings Time
PST: Pacific Standard Time UTC –8
NZDT_DST: New Zealand and Pacific is UTC +13
www.timeanddate.com/
time/map/

Project Research Volunteers

We need volunteers to help with desktop research and help develop a register of Environmental Sustainability Projects in the ANZPI region.
We also need volunteers to fill out our Project Forms so we
can add these projects to our Projects Portfolio.

Time commitment is your choice.
E: esraganzpi@gmail.com
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